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TeamsChamp
Improving the digital competences of the organization



Value Proposition
Boost the use and adoption of the organization's information 

systems (in which it has been invested) through the 

gamification of digital competences of employees.

Digital collaboration
(How to take advantage of digital tools to be more efficient)

Digital Comunication
(How to take advantage of digital channels to communicate better)



What is TeamsChamp?

TeamsChamp is a SaaS product that end-

users can safely view in their Teams and on 

the web. It aims to boost the skills 

required for the digital transformation of 

the company, through the gamified use of 

Office 365 and other tools.



Digital competency Indicators 

(the secret formula) (I)

TeamsChamp accesses aggregated Office 365 

usage metrics from each user:

TeamsChamp does not access to the messages or the 

contents of them, TeamsChamp ONLY access to the 

sum value of the variables obtined from Office Graph 

API, adding interaction values and wills

TeamsChamp does not access to 

personal data



Digital competency Indicators 

(the secret formula) (II)

The calculation formulas for each digital competency 

add up weighted processed metrics, such as:

• Number of shared documents

• Open Teams chats

• Published posts on Yammer

• Viewed documents in SharePoint

• Etc.

Depending on the skills to boost, signals are considered to 

affect more to communication or digital operation.

The values are calculated based on 7 days to eliminate the seasonality of the days of the 

week and apply filters to attenuate actions what generate access peaks to Office 365 (Ie: 

Synchronize a directory with thousands of documents)



Organization’s Goals and Benefits

Make your 

investment in 

Office 365 even 

more profitable

Improve the 

communication and 

collaboration of the 

organization.

Gamify and bring 

freshness to the 

team

Make each user aware of 

their good use of O365 

and encourage them to 

improve it

Provide O365 

tips and best 

practices 

Discover hidden 

talent among regular 

members of the 

leaderboards



Acknowledgments / examples

of use

1. “By introducing the use of TeamsChamp in certain user 

circles we have observed that the readings and likes of 

Yammer increased significantly in a very short time and 

stabilized in the medium term”

2. “With the use of TeamsChamp appeared in front of us 

people we had outside the radar and that thanks to this 

game emerged significantly”



Features & use
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Global 

Leaderboard

The 10 colleagues who 

stand out the most, 

today, in every digital

competence within 

company



My team

Leaderboard

Top 10 colleagues who 

stand out the most, today, 

in every digital competence 

within my immediate 

environment.



My score

• Only i know my score (champs   ) in digital 
collaboration and communication (unless I'm a champion 

and in the TOP 10, then I become an inspiring Champion for everyone else)

– I can see what's my position on the whole 
company and on my team

• The red or green Arrows indicators show if you

have improved or worsen in relation to yesterday

– If my position gets better or worse, I'll see red or green

arrows.
Badges represents you are above your colleagues in the use 

of the tool



My tip of the day

1. An Office 365 best practice for me.

2. Clicking on it as "understood" also sum the 

collaboration Champs.



BackOffice features
https://www.teamschamp.com/partners/
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https://www.teamschamp.com/partners/


Installation and availability 

each Teams company store



Installation 

and 

availability 

each Teams 

company 

store



User’s Security and privacy

• Office 365 SSO-based security

• The data is obtained aggregated Office 365 usage 

metrics (Office Graph API)

• TeamsChamp does not accesses or stored any 

information relating to the contents or messages, 

neither the user nor the organization



Read permissions at the 

Tenant
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Para localizar o contactar con ENCAMINA puedes:

Enviar un mail a:

info@encamina.com

Visitarnos en:

Paseo de las Delicias, 30. 2ª planta

28045 , Madrid, Madrid

------------------------------------

Jerónimo Roure, 49

46520 Puerto de Sagunto, Valencia

-------------------------------------

Calle del Ángel, 32

30202 Cartagena, Murcia

O hablar personalmente con tu

Account Manager

Enviar un fax al 962 698 063

Llamar al:

Madrid - 917 893 823

Valencia - 962 698 064

Puedes encontrarnos en -

O descargarte nuestra App - MyENCAMINA

Gracias

https://www.linkedin.com/company/encamina
https://twitter.com/encamina
https://plus.google.com/+EncaminaPiensaencolores
https://www.youtube.com/user/ENCAMINA
https://www.instagram.com/encamina_piensa_en_colores/
https://www.facebook.com/ENCAMINA-84575716581/
http://www.encamina.com/myencamina/
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